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  2018 – 2019 Chorale Concert Season

What time is rehearsal?

Rehearsals are organized into two groups, with two possible scenarios: Regular Rehearsals and 

Massed Rehearsals. For Regular Rehearsals, 4th-5th singers rehearse from 5:30-6:30 pm; and 6th-8th 

singers rehearse from 6:30-7:45 pm. On Massed Rehearsal nights, both groups rehearse together from 

5:30-6:45 pm.

Where does rehearsal take place?

Rehearsals take place in THELMA’s Great Hall, located on the top floor. We ask that students use the 

back staircase and not use the lobby staircase or the elevator. Occasionally we rehearse in the large 

classroom (the location change will be posted in the lobby).

Who can I contact if I have a question?

Starting this year, all communication is in one spot: the Children’s Chorale Parent Blog! Receive 

information and everything that is important to know here. You are able to ask questions and leave 

comments in the blog so go to the blog first because chances are another parent has already asked the 

same question. (See instructions to access the blog provided in this packet)

What should my child bring to rehearsal?

FCC provides all music that children will need. We ask each child to bring a 3-ring notebook, medium 

size. Please bring a water bottle. (We have a limited supply of FCC water bottles left for purchase)

What does FCC provide singers?

We provide sheet music, a pencil and pencil bag, and one FCC t-shirt.

What if I have lost my music?

The average cost for one folder’s-worth of music is around $20. Since replacement music must be 

ordered as single copies, and there is extra cost for shipping, lost folders will be charged $25. This covers 

music, shipping, and music librarian processing and management time.
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What is the Children’s Chorale attire?

We have two performance attire patterns: formal and informal.

Formal: black pants, white collar shirt, black socks, black shoes. FCC provides ties for girls and boys. 

Girls may find that boys-style collar shirts are better for the tie. 

Informal: black pants, black socks, black shoes, FCC t-shirt

How do I purchase tickets for Children’s Chorale concerts? 

Tickets will be available at thelmaarts.org. Visit thelmaarts.org and click Sign In / Register at the top of 

the homepage. Register; or Sign In with already created account. (Please note: Your Chorale Parents 

Blog login and password is separate from your login used to purchase tickets online). You can also call 

THELMA at 920-921-5410 and purchase tickets over the phone. 

More information to know:

• We ask that when entering the building, students do not use the revolving entrance door. 

• This year on Monday nights in the Susan O. Ahern Contemporary Wing second floor, there will be 

an Agnesian yoga class from 5:30 pm to 6:30 pm. We ask that students be respectful and keep 

voices low while walking into the Great Hall.

• There is a sitting area in the Great Hall Lounge for parents to wait during rehearsal if they would 

like. You can access THELMA’s public WIFI login: tsc_public

• We provide each singer with a t-shirt. One way to keep costs down is if families can exchange shirts 

that your singers has outgrown. By ‘trading up’ we can continue to provide these t-shirts inclusive of 

tuition.

• All questions can be answered in the Chorale Parent Blog by leaving a comment in any blog post. 

(See blog login instructions provided)


